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K MAKES OFFER TO REMOVE CUBAN ARMS
Police Arrest Cabbie
Cha
Cops Nab
Hackie In
Cramerton

By LVLE EDWARDS
Gaston Rural Police

have arrested a Spartan-
burg taxi driver accused of
a $750 armed robbery of
the Raylass Department
Store in Spartanburg, S.
C.

Franklin Delano Robiaion, 26,
who came to Gastonia to visit his
wife and three-day-old daughter
in Gaston Memorial Hospital Fri-
day night, was arrested at 11:30
p.m. in a Cramerton Motel where
be was sleeping.

He, is accused of robbing the
store at gunpoint Friday at 6 p.m.,
and fleeing to Gastonia in a taxi-
cab.

* * *
"WELL, YOU'VE got me," Rob-

inson said when flushed out of his
motel room by four rural officers.
He offered no resistance.

Robinson had a loaded .32 cali-
ber pistol and a billfold that con-
tained $280 of folding money.

Taking part in the arrest were
Cpl. Ralph Miller, Sgt. B i i
Hayes, Ptl. Glenn Mitchum, and
Del. Capt. Ed Groves.

Acting on a tip that the robber
had come to Gastonia to see his
wife, who was in tire hospital to
have a baby, the rural officers
first went to the hospital to talk
to Mrs. Jacqueline Robinson, 18, a
former Belmont girl.

* * *

C Holdup

Franklin D. Robinton

GOP Corrspoign Leaders...

Mrs. Robinson did not know
that her husband was wanted by
police.

She said he came to see her
Friday night. He left about 9:30
p.m. to find a place to spend the
night.

So the police started checking
motels to see where Robinson was
registered.

"We checked two hotels in Gas-
tonia," Captain Groves said, "and
found he had been to both, but
did not get a room.

"We learned he had been to
Belmont, and was coming back to
Gastonia. So we arted checking
motels on the highway, and work-
ed our way back to Cramerton to
the B&L Motel."

* -k *
KNOWING THAT the robber

was armed, the officers approach-
ed his room with caution. Robin-
son was in Room No. 5, registered
unaer an assumed name.

The motel operator said that a
man with heavy sideburns check-
ed in 30 minutes earlier. From
that description he was assumed
to be the Spartanburg fugitive.

The officers knocked on the
door. They waited one minute for

Politics Charged
To JFK On Cuba

By LARRY OSIUS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Re-

publican campaign leaders have
suggested President Kennedy was
more concerned with votes on
Nov. 6 than with Soviet missiles
vhen he announced a blockade

on arms shipments to Cuba.
The Republican Congressional

Campaign Committee said in a
lewsletter Friday that "the. New
Frontier's kid gloves policy to-
vard Cuba for the past 21 months
ust did not jibe with the Presi-

dent's tough words about Cuba."
The statement added that Ken-

nedy's speech, citing the presence
of Soviet offensive missiles as the
reason for the .arms blockade,
'sounded brazenly false inasmuch

as this had been known for

The committee advanced sev-
eral r e a s o n s for questioning
vhether the president intended to
'crack down hard" on Communist
luba.
Among them, it said, was the

act that 72 hours after Kennedy
announced the blockade Monday
night, no Soviet ships had been
halted by Navy ships patrolling
he approaches to Cuba.
The Defense Department has

eported that 12 of some 25 Rus-
ian ships believed headed for. INCJ wcmtu unc iiituuic lui • , . . fi ..

answer. Robinson Would not Cub,a turned, back after the quar-
antine on missiles, bombers andunlock the door.

The motel operator used his
pass key to open it.

Corporal M i l l e r , with gun
drawn, went inside the room.

"Where's the g u n and the
money?" he asked.

"Over here under my pillow,"
Robinson answered,- making no

See CABBIE P-2

other offensive weapons was an-
nounced.

A Soviet chartered freighter
was stopped and searched Fri-
day, then allowed .to continue to
Cuba when'it was found that it
had no offensive weapons aborad.
A Russian tanker was allowed to
proceed to Cuba Wednesday after
the Navy reported it was carrying
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(petroleum, which is not on the
prohibited list.

"Undoubtedly," the committee
said "a successful isolation of
Cuba would distract attention
from the innumerable foreign pol-
icy failures of his administration
and from the record of inaction
by the Democratic Congress. But
it also would leave many Demo-
cratic office seekers in a stew of
sizzling political grease."

A Democratic party spokesman,
Samuel Brightman, said there
would be no comment on the He-
publican letter.

In California former Vice Pres-
ident Richard M. Nixon said he
would make a "statement of ma-
ior importance regarding ,Cuba"
h a statewide television address
:onight.

Nixon, the Republican candidate
[or governor, previously has
urged united support of the Presi-
dent during the crisis.

In San Francisco Western gov-
ernors and congressmen were
briefed on the Cuban 'situation by
;tatc Department officials.

The conferees reported later
hat nothing startling was re-
/ealed. However, Rep. John H.
lousselot, R-Calif., said he did

not think, the State Department
was being frank at all times.

Bulletins
KEY WEST, Fla. WV-Havana

radio said today, unidentified
war planes have betn driven
from western Cuba by Cuban
antiaircraft batteries. The gov-
ernment communique broadcast
by the radio did not say wnctf-
er the batteries actually opei .
fire on Uie planes. The phrase-
ology was that the hatteriei
forced the planes to flee.

Reds Gain Ground . . .

2 More Indian
Outposts Fall

By HENRY S. BRADSHER
NEW DELHI, India (AP) — Two more Indian

positions have fallen to Red Chinese troops fighting
through the eastern Himalayas toward India's heavi-
ly populated plains despite stiffening resistance, a de-
fense spokesman said today.

The government called on the
Indian people for greater sacri-
:ices and Prime Minister Nehru
told some members of his Con-
gress party India is making ar-
rangements to obtain weapons
abroad to fight the invaders. He
also called on India's millions to
make personal sacrifices to aid
their country.

In Moscow it was announced
that Nehru told Premier Khrush-
chev today that he would agree
;o negotiate a border settlement,
but only on condition that the
Chinese withdraw behind th
breakthrough line of Sept. 8.

Fears grew that the invasio
would spill over from the disputet
border lands into a full-fledged ad
vance into India's Assam Prov
jice, which never has been in dis
>ute.

A Defense Ministry spokesman
said Indian troops withdrew froir
lang, a village five miles east o,
he important monastery town o
?owang, which the Red Chinese

captured Wednesday. The Chinese
continued an advance along a jeep
rack southeastward toward As-
;am.
Authoritative sources indicated

wo battalions totaling more than
,000 men would try to fight a de-
aying action where the jeep track
rosses the 13,940-foot Se Pass, 14

miles east of Towang. The Chinese
orce in the area was reported to

about 10,000 men.
Another outpost near the renter

f the northeastern frontier also
•as abandoned. The loss of two

xists in that area had been an-
ounced previously.
A fourth post in the area re-

ulsed an attack.
Chinese troops also were re-

pulsed at the eastern end of the
frontier, near Burma, where a
drive down the Luhit River valley
was checked at the village of Wal-
ong two days ago.

On the west end of the frontier
in Ladakh, the Chinese were re-
ported concentrating troops in the
Demchok area.

Well-informed sources said Neh-
ru indicated in a fetter to Presi-
dent Kennedy Friday India's need
for arms to turn back the Chinese
onslaught. But the letter did not
directly ask for help, it was said.

India is still hesitant about re-
pudiating its policy of aonalign-
ment. Indian officials hope the
fact of aid can be disguised by
some form of deferred payment.
. American and British officials

have said they would consider giv-
ing aid to India if it is asked.

FAYETTEV1LLE tfi — A man
was found dead in the back
seat of an automobile near here
today, apparently the victim of
carbon monoxide poisoning. Of-
ficers said E d g a r Morrison
Johnson, 72, was found dead
after the driver, Alvin Cash-
well, 41, passed out over the
wheel.

WASHINGTON 1*1 - Federal

•Hfclals outlined to * fWP <*
favemon today » »ix-|»l»t
prop-am to ipeed protection tor
the etvlliu population in caK
of unclear attack. OIK of the
key potato t» a temporary low-
erlni of ilmdanh for rteller
•pact to enable additional mil-
llMi tl (wepfe <• IM «ver
Iran radi. actin fallout.
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Nik Offers
To Call Off
India Fight
MOSCOW UH — Prime Minister

Nehru of India told Premier
Khrushchev today he would agree
to negotiate-a-border-settlement
with the Chinese but only on con-
dition that the Communists with-
draw behind the breakthrough
line of Sept. 8.

The Indian Embassy said the
message was sent uncoded and
apparently had been addressed
also to the other governments.

The message, the embassy indi-
cated, accused the Red Chinese of
aggression against India. It said
the aggression began on a large
scale Sept. 8 after a dispute last-
ing four or five years.

In his telegram, Nehru said he
was prepared for "honorable ne-
jotiations" but insisted that the
led Chinese withdraw, not from
he present line, as they have pro-

posed, but back of the older line
'rom which their present attack
lad been launched.
The message was described as

about three pages long.
The message was described by

an embassy spokesman as a gen-
eral outline of the Indian position
regarding the frontier dispute,
which in recent days has devel-
iped into heavy ligting, involving
housands of troops on both sides.

Today's report suggested the
led Chinese have hauled heavy

artillery across the Himalayas
and were bringing it into action
against Indian forces. The In-
iians have fallen back repeatedly
n the past week, surrendering a
lumber of posts.
Casualties have been described

is heavy, but precise numbers
lave not been stated.

WINTER'S PUNCH
: Mailman Joseph DeLuca, his mail protected by a cover, goes

about his business in Flushing, N. Y. Snow fell on the New York
City area for the first time this season. The weather bureau did
not expect a prolonged snowfall. (UPI TELEPHOTO)

Scout Optimism ...

Fallout Shelters
Guarantee

SPARTANBURG, S. C. Ml — A
partanburg automobile body shop
oreman says he will guarantee
le fallout shelters he plans to
uild against everything except

direct hit from a nuclear ex-
losive.
Local Civil Defense!, officials

ays the shellers buiil by W. A.
'arham for his family is 100 per
ent effective against radioactivi-
y.
Parham announced Friday he is

oing into the fallout shelter busi-
ess fulltime. With 68 advance
rders in hand, Parham oblaincd
ank financing and announced Ihe
nrmation of his own company.

Respite In Crisis
Welcomed In UN

Wants Rockets
Out Of Turkey

Kennedy
Rejects
K's

By JOHN HIGIITOWER

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Soviet Union offer-
ed to remove its offensive weapons from Cuba if the
United States will take its rockets out of Turkey.

Premier Khrushchev made the
offer in a message sent to Presi-
dent Kennedy and U Thant, act-
ing secretary general of the
United Nations, Moscow radio
said. It broadcast the message to
Kennedy.

The White House reported it
lad received a message from
Khrushchev late last night but de-
clined immediate comment. Later
it said the message received here
was not the same one broadcast
by Moscow radio and that it made
no mention of Turkey.

The Soviet premier said he
bought Thant might act as agent
n negotiating the dispute and ex
>ressed pleasure the President
lad agreed to negotiations.
The crisis precipitated by intro-

duction of Soviet bombers and
medium and intermediate range
missiles into Cuba remained
jrave, however. U.S. officials
lave been wailing for the Rus-
sians to make some move toward
halting work on the nuclear mis-
iilo installations in Cuba.

This is the war-or-peacc issue
at the heart of the Cuban crisis
as it is seen in Washington.

The U.S. government is trying
o make clear to Russia and the

worid that unless this issue is re
solved, "Further action will be
justified"—as President Kennedy
said in his speech Monday nigh
announcing the arms blockade or
der.

The State Department Friday re
affirmed Kennedy's warning
further action and the Whit
House followed up with a state
ment saying: "There is no evi
denes' to date indicating that there
s any intention to dismantle 01

discontinue work on these missile
sites."

"On the contrary the Soviets

By TOM HOGE
UNITED NATiONS, N.Y. (AP)

—Diplomats today welcomed the
brief respite in Ihe Cuban crisis
provided by the Soviet pledge to
keep Russian ships out of block-
ade waters for a lime. But there
was scant optimism as feverish
talks sped on behind the U.N.
scenes.
CONCERNED

The diplomats were gravely
concerned by the U.N. announce-
ment that the Russians are con-
tinuing rapid development of their
Cuban missile sites and the warn-
ing that the United States might
take further aclion.

In a new exchange of messages
with Acting Secretary-General U
Thant, P r e m i e r Khrushchev
agreed to keep all Russian vessels
out of the interception area set
up under the U.S. arm? quaran-
tine. And President Kennedy said
U.S. warships would do their best
:o avoid a confrontation.
SHORT FREEZE

Both Kennedy and Khrushchev
insisted, however, such a freeze
must be limited to a short inter-

al while Thant pushes his efforts

Nations when word first arrived
that the United States and the
Soviet Union had agreed to confer
with Thant on the possibility ol
negotiating the crisis that has
raised worldwide fears of nuclear
war.

Invasion
Prepared

By FRED S. HOFFMAN

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Ken-
nedy administration appeared to-
day to be preparing the ground
for possible bombing or invasion
of Cuba unless it starts disman-
tling ils Russian-made missiles
and their bases soon.

A White House stalement indi-
cated lime may be short before
the United States makes a deci-
sion on how far to go in neulrahz-
ing the missile threat.

U said Friday lhat aerial recon-
naissance had shown thai as lale

the new exchange after
spending the day conferring sepa-
rately with delegation .chiefs of
:he United States, the Soviet Un-
ion and Cuba.

All remained silent on progress
after a day-long round of private
.alks with Thant. They prepared
ror more today.

Diplomats have lost much of
optimism that swept the United

[m

Proprgondo Mochine . . .

Russians Attack Embassy
By PRESTON GROVER iade of offensive weapons bound!her of the bottles hit windows,

siles and 2,500-mile intermediate
range rockets.

"The activity at these sites ap-
parently is directed at achieving
a full operational capability as
soon as possible," the While
House said.

"There is no evidence to date
indicating that there is any inten-
lion to dismantle or discontinue
work on Ihese missile sites. On
the contrary, the Soviets are rap-
idly continuing their conslruclion
of missile support and launch fa-
cilities. .."

The Navy apparently had the

for Cuba.
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet; Police ,

propaganda machine whipped up
today the largest demonstration
of Soviets outside the U. S. Em-
bassy since the Cuban crisis. Art-

Police and army troops — the
latter unarmed — kept the crowd
behind barriers. The lower floors
of the embassy building were pro-

tcr 3 1/2 hours ot splattering ink dows.
If-ctod by barricades at the win-

smashing them, but doing no
damage inside the embassy.

Tass said the demonstrators de-
manded to se the U. S. ambassa-
dor but that all embassy officials
refused to talk to them.

"H was a peaceful demonstra-
tion of people sure of their
strength and right, convinced of
the, justice of the position taken
by the Soviet government" the So-
viet news agency said.

About 300 police were on hand
just about the time the demon-

urday closing hours to march on i lion a band of youths threw hot-{stration began. About 100 soldiers
the embassy with well-prepared ties or red, green and purple ink sat In triirks on a side street
signs condemning Un U. S. block-,at the embassy building. A num-,ready to help the police.

on the building, breaking windows
and chanting slogans, the crowd
broke up amiably and went home
on orders from police.

Then, in midafternoon, a police
car with a .k.udspeaker on ;he
roof drove into the area and or-
dered (he crowd to go home. The

About 3,000 Soviets poured out: demonstration melted away in 10
ol schools, factories and o.fiees in i minutes,
organized groups attcr early Sat-; At ihc start of the,demontra-

are rapidly continuing their con-
traction of missile support and
aunch facilities and serious at-
empts are under way to camou-
lage Iheir efforts."
Tension focusing on he blockade

bated Friday night, U Thant,
cling secretary-general of the
Jnited Nations, disclosed that
Kennedy and Soviet Premier
Chrushchev had agreed to avoid

at least for a while a showdown
between the U.S. Navy and Cuba-
bound Russian ships.

The agreemenl was reached in
an exchange of messages.

However, Khrushchev's message
did not deal with Ihe base prob-
lem. He simply announced he had
ordered Soviet vessels temporari-
ly to stay away from the inter-
ception .zone eslablished by the
U.S. Navy blockade force.

Kennedy, in telling Thant he
would do everything possible to
avoid a direct U.S.-Soviet confron-
lalion on Ihe blockade front, took
occasion also to emphasize
missile base issue.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Th«
White House declared today Rus-
lia must stop work on its missile
iites in Cuba, render offensive
weapons in Cuba inoperable and
cease shipping arms to the Castro
Jovernment before the United
States can consider any proposals
o settle the crisis in this hemi-
sphere.

The White House thus replied
o Soviet Premier Nikita S.

Khrushchev's offer earlier today
o withdraw offensive weapons
rom Cuba if the United States
would pull rockets out of Turkey.

Work on missile sites is pro-
ceeding "at a rapid pace" jn Cuba
.he White House said.

"The first imperative must be
to deal with this immediate threat
under which no sensible negotia-
tion can proceed," the Whit*
House said.

As for Khrushchev's call for re-
moval of missiles from Turkey,
the White House said the Western
Allies have long "taken the lead
'n seeking properly inspected
arms limitation on both sides."

It added:
"These efforts can continue as

soon as the present Soviet-created
hreat is ended."
Khrushchev's proposal was re-

Mrted in a Moscow radio broad-
:asl. It said the information was
iontained in messages sent to
'resident Kennedy and U Thant,
icting secretary general ot the
Jnited Nations. It proposed that
'haul act as an agent in carry-
ng out the necessary negotiations.
President Kennedy thus did not

eject Khrushchev's proposal out
C hand but did establish lirm con-
ilions for any negotiations bc-
wecn Washington and Moscow,

effect he challenged Khrusli-
hev to demonstrate good faith by
ismantling missile bases in Cuba
efore the United States and the

Soviet Union consider any plan to
settle the hazardous dispute.

Press Secretary Pierre Salinger
said Kennedy had not yet re-
ceived from Moscow the text of
Khrushchev's proposal but had

the,examined it on the basis of
[reports.

President Sends
Reply To Russell

By RAYMOND E. PALMER morning studying Kennedy's mes-
sage and composing another

at^r^i1 F&SZ fe-^^SS*?
to the burglars rather than tn!Prlme Mlnlsler Fldel Castr° «to
those who have caught the burg-
lars."

Thus did President Kennedy re-
ply Friday to philosopher Bert-
rand Russell, who had been com-
plaining a couple of his messages
calling for an end to the Cuban
crisis had gone unanswered from
Ihe While House.

The 90-year-old campaigner

Cuba."
The notes to Castro and Khrush-

chev were friendly, to Kennedy
more subdued.

He urged Castro to allow U.N.
inspection, adding: "I feel great
compassion for yourself . and the
beleaguered people of Cuba. I ask
you humbly to accept the unwar-
ranted American demands re-
garding supposed missiles."

To Khrushchev he wrote: "Your

messages to Kennedy and Soviet
Premier Khrushchev earlier this
week.

Russell appealed to Khrushchev
'not to be provoked by the un-

justifiable (blockade) action of Ibe
J.S. in Cuba." To Kennedy the

against nuclear weapons had sent continued forebearance is our

blockade situation well in hanilpliiiosophcr said the quarantine
and President Kennedy and Soviet threatened the survival of man-
Premier Khrushchev agreed sep-'kind and urged him "to end this
aratcly to avoid an immediate
showdown at sea while diplomatic
efforts arc made to find a peace-
ful solution.

During most of this week o(
crisis, attention has been .centered
on the blockade, which so far tas
worked in preventing further flow
into Cuba of more deep-striking
missiles, bombers and other offen-
sive weapons.

But looming in the background
has been the other prong of K;n
ncdy's objective—to secure 'ho
eventual withdrawal of the often
sivc weapons already on the
island.

madness."
Khrushchev replied Wednesday,

saying he would make no reckless
decisions and suggesting a sum-
mit conference night be helpful.

Kennedy's message, aside from
the reference to burglars, also
took note that Russell had been
critical "of Washington, not Mos-

iw.
"While your messages are criti-

cal of the United Stales," Ken-
nedy said, "they make no men-
tion of your concern for the in-
troduction of Soviet missile

great hope." He signed it, "Your
friend, Bertrand Russell."

In his cable to Kennedy, Rus-
sell said: "I beg you not to fa.
vadc Cuba or to risk nuclear war.
Could you accept United Nation*
inspection of bases
bases in Turkey in

weapons into Cuba."
Russell sat up until 3:30 this [the bomb.

and otter
exchange?

The removal of any bases from
Russian perimeter would im-
mensely, strengthen America's
stand on behalf of peace and
would bring comparable Soviet
response."

Russell wrote the Soviet leader
a four-page personal letter Friday,
but declined to release iU coo-'
tents.

An outspoken pacifist, Bussed
heads the British "Committee ol
too," an anti-nuclear group th*
organized sit-down strikes and
civil disobedience drives to bat


